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Abstract: The unequal allocation of healthcare resources raises many fundamental problems, one
of which is how to address inequity in population health. This paper focuses on disparities in
public transport healthcare accessibility, with a special focus on an expanding subway system. Based
on a vulnerability index, including factors that are likely to limit healthcare opportunities, a two-
step floating catchment area method was used to assess the distribution of supply and demand for
healthcare. Quantity, quality, and walking distance accessibility were aggregated into hexagonal grids.
The Theil index was used to measure inequity and understand the influence of subways on spatial
disparities in healthcare accessibility. The ongoing construction of the subway has heterogeneous
impacts on healthcare accessibility for different parts of the city and exacerbates spatial inequity
in many areas. In an environment where people in peri-urban areas are excluded from healthcare
access because of low subway coverage, the results suggest that the potential for subways to address
inaccessibility is limited. The findings highlight the requirement of efficient public transport services
and are relevant to researchers, planners, and policymakers aiming to improve accessibility to
healthcare, especially for populations who dwell in winter cities.

Keywords: geospatial health; spatial disparities; accessibility; GIS; subway expansion; public trans-
port network

1. Introduction

Equity matters for every social group because it raises opportunities and supports the
rights that should be available to every individual within a population. If equity among
the population is high, the society benefits overall [1]. However, many public transport
(PT) systems do not provide adequate services for citizens to easily access public resources
or to meet complex travel needs. For example, in many cases, low-income subdistricts are
more heavily dependent on PT [2], and a simple PT system may not provide adequate
access to groups with high service requirements, such as complex journeys [3]. In high
demand regions, inadequate PT may limit access to resources and opportunities, making
them more susceptible to social and economic marginalization [4,5]. Equity has attracted
considerable attention in relation to public resources and urban infrastructure because a
mobility gap often exists between PT availability and population demand. This gap has
brought to prominence two key research topics addressing the spatial equity of public
resources. First, accessibility based on sociodemographic attributes (e.g., age, gender, race,
income), which can highlight inequities in individuals’ access to public resources [6–8];
and secondly, in response to this, analysis of locations through spatial optimization of both
facilities and transport networks [9,10].

Spatial equity analysis focuses on differences in the services used by different regions
or social groups from the perspective of supply and demand; and is, to some extent, an
extension of the concept of accessibility [11]. Therefore, quantifying spatial accessibility is
an important foundation for measuring spatial equity, hence assessing social equity [12,13].
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In the field of health and transportation, measuring accessibility plays an important role in
comprehensively evaluating the equity of service distribution within a region [14,15]. Wee
and Geurs [16] proposed that lack of access to opportunities is the most important indicator
of transport-related inequity. Measures of access include both the availability of an activity
(such as work, education, shopping, healthcare, or recreation) and the ease of access to the
location of the activity from a given origin, usually a residential location. Accessibility is
mainly influenced by two factors: the balance of supply and demand relative to origin and
destination points, and the suitability for purpose of the transportation network. Urban
transportation systems are gradually upgraded, and reconfigured, in response to ongoing
rapid urbanization and increasingly complex distributions of urban functions, service
resources, and diverse people’s demands. Estimates of accessibility depend on the factors
themselves but are also substantially influenced by the choice of accessibility measure.
Four measures are commonly used to evaluate place-based accessibility: gravity-based
accessibility, cumulative opportunity accessibility, utility-based accessibility, and emerg-
ing measures based on real-time individual data [17]. Gravity-based measures utilize
a distance/time decay function to normalize the cost of travel between the origin and
destination. This approach follows the gravity model’s assumption that the interactions
between activities are directly proportional to their size and inversely proportional to the
cost of traveling between them [18]; however, the cost decay is uncertain for every group
or individual [19]. The cumulative opportunity measure assumes that individuals will
utilize the opportunities nearest to them, and more nearby opportunities translate into
more choices for individuals. There is no limit to the capacity of these opportunities [20].
However, people often compete for the same opportunities and, in the case of employment,
one job can only be taken by a single person. Thus, the assumption that more opportunities
will translate to more choices, without considering the potential demand and hence com-
petition for those opportunities, can be misleading [5]. Utility-based measures estimate
the value of opportunities based on the assumption that users/consumers of a transport
system seek to maximize the utility of their behavioral choices. This is a cross-disciplinary
approach utilizing economic, social, land use, and transport data, and is still considered
an emerging method that requires substantial research and development [21,22]. The final
category is real-time-based accessibility measurements. Influenced by temporal geogra-
phy, some scholars have researched spatiotemporal accessibility available to individuals,
which is expected to accord with social reality [4,23]. They focus on the impact of the
scale of public service facilities, transportation mode choices, and real demands on the
equity of access to those facilities [10,24,25]. The above four measures have in common
either distance/time cost or approach opportunities as indicators. However, accessibility
estimation is likely to be influenced by the measurement method, which may limit the
assessed access possibilities through limits to distance or accessibility opportunities. In
general, commuters are usually concerned about commuting time and distance, which can
be measured by gravity-based accessibility. When shopping, consumers are more interested
in the variety of goods, their quality, and their prices than by distance [26,27]. In healthcare
or education, users are sensitive to the quality of public services in addition to the travel
options and costs [28–30]. Therefore, discussing accessibility from a single perspective is
only a partial solution, and a customized measurement method should be developed for
different behavioral activities. Therefore, in this study, we propose measuring accessibility
to healthcare services from diverse perspectives, based on citizens’ concerns and interests,
and the consequences for social equity.

As important public facilities, a reasonable spatial distribution of healthcare services
is influential in people’s livelihood and security. Many studies have demonstrated that
poor access to healthcare services contributes to lower levels of service utilization, which
in turn leads to poorer health outcomes [31–33]. The provision of adequate and equitable
healthcare access across the whole population has become a concern for governments
and societies [34–36]. Public healthcare plays an important role in meeting the health
needs of the population, and seniors especially are considered to be among the most
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vulnerable groups in the population [37]. Although the elderly are the main demand
group for healthcare, their overall health status in China is poor. Nearly 180 million elderly
people suffer from chronic diseases, and the proportion of those suffering from one or
more chronic diseases is as high as 75%. The number of people aged 60 years and over
in the city of Shenyang is estimated to have reached 2.019 million by the end of 2020,
accounting for 26.52% of the total population. Consequently, it is vital for Shenyang to
make provisions for equal access to healthcare services. Especially in winter, large numbers
of people in Shenyang (a designated “winter city”) face difficulties walking outdoors, and
residents rely on PT for daily travel. Based on data from Shenyang’s comprehensive traffic
survey conducted in the downtown area in 2017, 32.8% of all journeys were made by PT.
The rapid development of China’s subway systems has provided a new transportation
alternative to citizens in winter cities and has additionally helped mitigate multiple urban
health and environmental challenges such as congestion, traffic injuries, air pollution,
greenhouse emissions, and noise. Owing to its cost and speed advantages, the subway
has become the preferred mode of transportation for most residents, especially when
individuals seek healthcare alone. While subways have been undergoing revitalization
as one of the country’s primary PT modes, inequity in healthcare services has remained a
major concern for health planners and policymakers.

We propose an approach for measuring healthcare accessibility from the perspective
of subway expansion. We use a vulnerability index and accessibility measures to compare
healthcare access equity and so the influence of subway expansion. For this purpose,
vulnerability factors that are likely to limit healthcare opportunities have been proposed,
including income, recent immigration, population age distribution, and physical conditions.
Based on the obtained population vulnerability and healthcare data, the distribution of the
supply–demand balance of facilities was visualized using a two-step floating catchment
area (2SFCA) method. Furthermore, a comprehensive accessibility measure was used
relating quantity, quality, and walking distance in the context of subway upgrading. Finally,
the Theil index was used to measure the equity of healthcare resources. The proposed
method will provide a more nuanced understanding of spatial disparities in healthcare
accessibility, and the results of this empirical study will offer new insights into the ways in
which variations in PT influence healthcare accessibility. Officials in the fields of public
health and planning can reduce local disparities by designing targeted interventions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Shenyang is the capital of Liaoning Province and is an important city in northeastern
China. Our study area (Figure 1) includes the central urban area based on the third
ring road of Shenyang City (Figure 1c), and incorporates nine districts: Heping, Shenhe,
Dadong, Huanggu, Tiexi, Sujiatun, Hunnan, Yuhong, and Shenbei New District, with a
total land area of 12,860 km2. The Hun River runs through central Shenyang from east
to west and divides the central area into two parts. According to demographic data from
the Shenyang Statistics Bureau (2019), the number of permanent residents in Shenyang
was 8.32 million in 2019. However, the populations’ requirements for medical care are
addressed by a relatively small number of general hospitals, with only 181 in Shenyang’s
central urban area. According to Shenyang’s comprehensive traffic survey, which surveyed
the pathways used by residents to access social resources such as healthcare services, the
majority chose to use PT [38]. The PT system is known as the Shenyang Rail Transit, and
included 478 bus lines and four built subway lines at the end of 2020. Its first subway line
commenced operation on 27 September 2010, making it the first in northeastern China. By
April 2020, there were four lines in operation (metro lines 1, 2, 9, and 10) with 92 stations
and 117.06 km of operating distance, covering the central urban area. Subway lines 3 and
4, as well as extensions to lines 1 and 2, are due to be completed by the end of 2025. By
then, Shenyang’s main and sub-cities will be connected by the subway network, promoting
interaction between subdistricts.
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Figure 1. Spatial context of the central urban core of Shenyang: (a) location of Shenyang in China; (b) administrative
boundaries in Shenyang; (c) overview of the study area.

2.2. Data Sources and Preprocessing

Generally, healthcare accessibility at any given location depends on three components:
the capacity of the healthcare services (e.g., the number of physicians or beds), the potential
demand for healthcare services (i.e., population), and transport network performance
(i.e., travel impedance from locations with demand for healthcare services). The data used
in this study consisted of three categories: population-based demand, healthcare services,
and PT data. Population-demand data were extracted from the Shenyang Statistical
Yearbook provided by the Shenyang Bureau of Statistics in 2019 and included data related
to social identities (e.g., recent immigrants), health inequalities (e.g., elderly population and
mortality), and socioeconomic determinants (e.g., tax revenue). Furthermore, healthcare
services data (including geographical locations, hospital rank, and the number of beds)
were mainly collected from an online medical service website called 99 Hospital Library
(https://yyk.99.com.cn/, accessed on 25 December 2019). The hospitals selected in this
study were 181 public general hospitals with high-quality medical services, which are
economical and more advanced medical equipment; these hospitals are more likely to be
included in the social insurance system than private hospitals, specialized hospitals, and
other medical institutions [39]. Considering the limitations of adding large-scale public
hospitals for decades, public hospitals in 2019 were selected to investigate accessibility. In
addition, data on PT connections between various origins and destinations were derived

https://yyk.99.com.cn/
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from the AutoNavi Open Platform (https://lbs. amap.com, accessed on 10 January 2020)
by implementing Python-based web crawling technology, and were supplemented by
material from the Shenyang Metro website (http://www.symtc.com/, accessed on 15
January 2020). The program used basic information on the 478 bus lines and six subway
lines in the central urban city of Shenyang.

2.3. Methodology
2.3.1. Supply and Demand of Subdistricts for Healthcare Services

The vulnerability index, for healthcare facilities, of every subdistrict was calculated
using weighted factors, which vary by region. As this study focused on accessibility via
PT, the vulnerability index draws on characteristics that increase the likelihood of an indi-
vidual’s demand for PT. Following the study by Boisjoly et al. [40] and the characteristics
of the study area, we selected the following indicators as the relevant variables for the
vulnerability index: (i) tax value (I), (ii) number of elderly (U), (iii) number of immigrants
(M), and (iv) mortality (N). The final vulnerability index is given by Equation (1), where Zx
represents the z-score of the variable X.

V = −ZI + ZU + ZM + ZN (1)

Subsequently, the 2SFCA method was used to analyze the supply and demand of
healthcare services, which is essentially a summation of the service-to-demand rate at
residential locations [41]. The demand–supply ratio Ri is given by Equation (2) as follows:

Ri = ∑
j∈{dj≤d0}

Tj = ∑
j∈{dj≤d0}

Sj

∑k∈{di≤d0} Vk
, d0 = 1.5 km (2)

where V is the vulnerability index at a residential location i that can reach a given service
by PT, j denotes a healthcare service, Sj represents the capacity of each healthcare service
j (number of beds), and di and dj are the shortest walking distance from residential location
i and healthcare service j to a PT station, and d0 denotes a walking threshold that represents
the distance from each residential location or healthcare service to the nearest PT stop.
The application of Equation (2) involves two steps: the first step determines Tj as the
service capacity of each bed, and the second step calculates the summation of the service-
to-demand rate for each subdistrict (Ri). The larger the value, the better the supply relative
to the demand.

2.3.2. Accessibility of Population Residential Location to Healthcare Services

As shown in Figure 2, the OD cost matrix and spatial connection in a geographic
information system (GIS) were used to evaluate spatial accessibility for citizens in Shenyang
to obtain healthcare services that find the best accessibility path from origin to destination
in the transport network [42–44]. The service radius of PT stations is 0.5–1 km, and
walking speed of residents is 4.5–5 km/h [45–48]. Considering the suburb residents and
acceptable distance of 0.5–1.5 km for elderly to PT station in the study area, we used
1.5 km as walking threshold to analyze accessibility using OD cost matrix. Based on
the 1.5 km OD’s search radius, we evaluated accessibility from the perspectives of the
quantity, quality, and walking distance. Quantity accessibility, Av, refers to the number of
healthcare resources that can be accessed by PT from each residential location, which can
be divided into none, low, moderate, and high accessibility at equal intervals. However,
healthcare equality is a relatively comprehensive concept, which should be evaluated by
the number of beds, professional physicians, nurses, and grades; according to China’s
healthcare services standards, healthcare conditions such as beds or professional physicians
partly represent the scale and quality of medical institutions [49,50]. Therefore, the total
number of healthcare beds available to individuals represents the quality accessibility
(Aw), which can be divided into none (0), low (1–100), moderate (100–500), and high (>500)
accessibility based on China’s hospital classification standards. Walking to PT stations

https://lbs
http://www.symtc.com/
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is the main obstacle for the elderly in using PT services [51]. Hence, walking distance
accessibility, Ax, can be represented as the total walking distance when taking PT from
the origin or destination. Considering the acceptable distance to PT stations and walking
speed, walking distance accessibility can be divided into none (>3 km), low (2.5–3 km),
moderate (1.5–2.5 km), and high (0–1.5 km). The Av, Aw, and Ax are given in Equation (3).
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Finally, residential location accessibility to hexagonal cells was integrated to minimize
orientation bias from edge effects and clearly identify the differences between grids [52,53].
Through experiments, ideal hexagonal diameter was determined to be 1 km, including an
average of 2.2 residential locations, thereby providing sufficient accuracy to summarize
the results.

Av = ∑
i

f
(
di, dj

)
Aw = ∑

i
Sj f
(
di, dj

)
f
(
di, dj

)
=

{
1 i f di ≤ do, dj ≤ do

0 else

Ax = di + dj d0 = 1.5 km

(3)

2.3.3. Equity Evaluation

To better understand both inter- and intra-regional variations in accessibility, the Theil
index was adopted to identify disparities in equity. This index reflects the relationship
between demand among the population living in the study area and accessibility using
the PT system [54,55]. In general, the degree of relative advantage or disadvantage among
groups in a population can be estimated using the Theil index (T), which ranges from 0 to
1 (Equation (4)). The larger the T, the greater the difference between regions, suggesting
more unbalanced development. According to the equity principle, ideally all citizens in
the subdistricts have equal access to healthcare services. Therefore, the ideal for planners is
to minimize T:

T =
m

∑
j

Vj

Vtot
·

Aj

Ag
·ln
(

Aj

Ag

)
(4)

where m is the number of subdistricts and their districts, Vj is the vulnerability index
of group j, Vtot is the sum of the m vulnerability indexes, Aj is the accessibility, and Ag
represents the average of the Aj values in the study area.
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3. Results
3.1. Spatial Distribution Characteristics of Healthcare Supply and Demand

This section presents the results of the subdistrict supply and demand analysis for
the central urban core of Shenyang. Vulnerability indicators were variable across the nine
districts (Table 1). The elderly population ranged from approximately 250 thousand in Tiexi
District to approximately 76 thousand in Hunnan District. The mortality rate also varied
greatly, from 10.34‰ to 6.42‰. Heping District had the highest tax value, followed by
Shenhe District. Interestingly, despite having the lowest tax value and the worst economic
development level, Yuhong District was the most popular migration option. The high
diversity of regions inevitably led to varying needs for PT. Accordingly, this section reviews
the distributions of supply and demand for healthcare services in Shenyang.

Table 1. List of vulnerability factors and vulnerability index in each district.

District Tax Value
(10,000)

Number of the Elderly
(10,000)

Number of Arrivals
(10,000)

Mortality Rate
(‰)

Vulnerability
Index

Heping 77,092 17.93 2.03 8.33 146.70
Shenhe 67,900 20.31 1.11 9.37 169.10
Dadong 29,083 18.97 0.74 10.34 129.84

Huanggu 27,022 21.72 1.65 8.97 197.85
Tiexi 44,552 25.15 1.74 9.82 269.21

Sujiatun 12,872 11.10 0.36 9.42 19.57
Hunnan 35,597 7.66 2.37 6.42 116.46
Yuhong 8498 10.21 2.25 7.93 90.50
Shenbei 9093 7.83 0.81 9.04 41.37

As shown in Figure 3, there were several subdistricts on the edge of the central core
that have the lowest supply–demand ratio. There are very few healthcare services in these
areas, posing challenges to residents. On the one hand, these districts have the lowest
populations in the region, but their vulnerability index is high relative to their counterparts.
On the other hand, PT stations in these regions are sparsely located; therefore, residents find
it harder to access healthcare services. Of the subdistricts with high vulnerability for social
services, 60.2% showed lower levels of supply and demand despite having considerable
geographical advantages and good PT coverage within the central urban area. Residents
in the central region had a moderate level of supply–demand ratio, while their need was
moderate or low. Finally, subdistricts with a higher supply–demand ratio, including the
group with the highest ratio, were mainly in the northeast of the core area, which has
an intensive transport network. Accordingly, the state of supply and demand was in
disequilibrium in that area, and most subdistricts likely lacked the healthcare resources
to match their needs. Hence, it is important to assess whether upgrading of the subway
system in this area can improve access and equity.

3.2. Accessibility across the Central Urban Area after Introducing Subways

Although the supply and demand analysis provided insights into the distribution of
healthcare sources and PT, it failed to elaborate on how extending subway services affects
accessibility. In this section, quantity, quality, and walking distance are calculated to assess
the spatial distribution of accessibility, and to compare differences following expansion of
the subway.
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Figure 3. Spatial distribution of supply–demand to healthcare services in the main urban area
of Shenyang.

3.2.1. Quantity Accessibility

As shown in Figure 4, quantity accessibility radially decreased with distance from
the city center. However, the highest accessibility was not found in the center, but rather
near the surrounding metro transfer stations. In areas influenced by metro lines 9 and
10, quantity accessibility exhibited (Figure 4b) a dual-core distribution centered on metro
interchanges (metro lines 1 and 9; metro lines 1 and 10). The construction of new subway
extensions is projected to clearly expand the dual-core range (Figure 4c). Zones with
moderate quantity accessibility are scattered across the heartland. With subway extension
the number of metro transfer stations that surround the periphery increases more obviously
in the north (Huanggu and Shenhe Districts) than in the south (Hunnan District). Zones
with low accessibility are mainly located outside the metro core area and are minimally
influenced by the new subway building.
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Quantity accessibility changed over time in every district (Figure 5). Residential
locations with high accessibility increased from 13.89% to 32.45% over the study period,
and 94.96% of the area showed improved quantity accessibility caused by changes in the
subway system. As the subway gradually formed a network, the Tiexi District showed
the most notable increase (19.16%) in accessibility. As a result, zones of moderate quantity
accessibility were evenly distributed, except in Sujiatun District, which showed a strong
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change over a decade. The percentage of moderate stage area decreased from 66.64% to
48.08%, and inaccessible zones within each district were reduced by 5.04%.
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3.2.2. Quality Accessibility

The spatial distribution of quality accessibility (Figure 6) is similar to quantity accessi-
bility, and the healthcare quality available to residents increases as the subway expands.
The healthcare quality in residential areas around metro line 1 is the highest, followed
by successive decreases outside the core. Upgrading of the subway expands the highest-
quality accessibility zones to the north with metro line 3 and west with metro line 10.
Notably, the southern region changes little over the study period, which indicates that
the healthcare quality available to the southern population is inadequate. This outcome is
likely related to the Hun River obstructing subway construction and the concentration of
healthcare services in the heartland.
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Quality accessibility occurs in every district following subway upgrades (Figure 7). In
particular, Heping and Shenhe Districts were influenced by metro lines 3 and 4. Because of
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the expanded subway, 6.19% of residential locations improved from low healthcare quality
accessibility. In addition, 19.62% of residential locations experienced an increase in quality
accessibility from moderate to high; most of these locations are in southern Hunnan and
Huanggu Districts and are influenced by metro lines 9 and 10. In the dual-core region, the
high-quality range expanded; specifically, 18.47% of residential locations newly achieved
high-quality access to over the study period.
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3.2.3. Walking Accessibility

As expected, walking accessibility increases dramatically as a result of subway ex-
pansion, and residential locations with high walking accessibility generally occurring on
both sides of the subway lines (Figure 8). Viewed holistically, the high walking accessibility
coverage expanded from the surroundings of metro lines 1 and 2 to the whole enclosed
area of old and new metro lines. The addition of lines 9 and 10 clearly reduce walking
distances in many districts, apart from Shenbei New District. However, most districts
appeared to have been minimally influenced by the construction of lines 3 and 4, although a
substantial reduction in walking distance was observed in Heping District (from 2767.37 m
to 806.05 m).
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Overall, subway extensions increase walking accessibility (Figure 9). Most districts
in the center city become highly walkable, with Dadong and Tiexi Districts showing
increases owing to metro lines 9 and 10, and Heping District influenced by metro lines
3 and 4. However, much of Sujiatun District was beyond the acceptable walking range.
Approximately 31.48% of residential locations showed a rise in high walkability as subway
lines were extended, with 13.89% of residential locations being within the convenient
walking threshold (≤1 km). Residential locations with moderate walkability only increased
by 2.75%; these locations were distributed within the area enclosed by metro lines 1, 3,
9, and 10. Furthermore, 29.19% of residential locations with previously low walkability,
which is far beyond the acceptable walking threshold, had improved walkability.
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3.3. Equity Changes with Subway Line Extensions

While clear regional differences were observed in the temporal and spatial character-
istics of accessibility, it is less easy to estimate equity across subdistricts or districts. The
Theil index shows the degree of inequity within regions, based on the vulnerability index
and accessibility.

3.3.1. Equity between Subdistricts

Although subway services have increased access to healthcare services in Shenyang,
there are two ways in which inequity between regions may change. As shown in Figure 10,
the impacts of subway lines 9 and 10 on equity were mixed; these lines increased the equity
of quantity accessibility in 39 subdistricts, most of which were located in the extreme north
or south of study area (Figure 10a). However, inequity increased for 30 subdistricts in
the urban core. Further changes in equity occurred when the subway lines were further
extended (Figure 10b). Equity between subdistricts clearly improved within the northeast
as a result of extension of subway line 1. In contrast, inequity increased in 50 subdistricts
mostly north of the Hun River. Only 12 subdistricts were not affected by building subways,
mostly on the periphery.
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The influences of subway lines 9 and 10 on equity of access quality were mainly
concentrated within the central strip of Shenyang (Figure 10c). Specifically, subway lines 9
and 10 improved equity within 52 subdistricts, with 15 subdistricts located in the heartland
having the most obvious improvements. However, 29 subdistricts near the east and west
extremes of Shenyang were little influenced by the subway lines in this regard. In addition,
there were 17 scattered subdistricts in which the presence of the subway exacerbated the
gap in access quality suggesting that building subways is capable exaggerating social
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inequity (Figure 10d). There were 19 subdistricts far from the subway, where equity in
access quality did not change, and only 34 subdistricts showed reduced disparity. Notably,
access quality gaps widened within 45 subdistricts largely located in the northwest, which
has a high population density and considerable healthcare needs.

Subway lines 9 and 10 reduced equity among subdistricts in terms of walkability.
However, they had a positive impact on groups to the north of the Hun River, where the
population needs are more diverse than in other areas (Figure 10e). Equity did not change,
with subway lines 9 and 10, for 22 subdistricts located mainly in the suburbs and 11 sub-
districts in the northwest were unaffected by subway building. There were 31 subdistricts
with a large increase in walking distance equity, all of which were near building subways.
The remaining 34 subdistricts, however, experienced aggravated walking disparity, with
the largest gaps being in urban cores well supplied with PT (Figure 10f).

3.3.2. Equity between Districts

As shown in Figure 11a, the addition of metro lines 9 and 10 increased inequity, as
measured by the Theil index, in most districts; the variation was between 0.037 and 0.015
(except for Sujiatun District, which has no subway running through it). Furthermore, the
access quantity to healthcare services in 2025 is expected to be more uneven in Yuhong
District than in 2015, while the Dadong and Sujiatun Districts are the opposite. The
maximum intra-district variation was in Yuhong (0.053), and the district with the least
intra-district variation was Shenhe (0.035), which demonstrates that the addition of the
subway has a minimal impact on quantity equity. The district with the largest inequity
was the Sujiatun District (0.274), followed by Hunnan District (0.219), probably because the
periphery of the urban core is sparsely populated.
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As shown in Figure 11b, metro lines 9 and 10 had a less effect on equity of healthcare
quality (the Theil index declined in most districts). However, building subways can also
increase regional inequalities. The difference between the Shenhe (0.305) and Sujiatun
Districts (0.274) was greatly increased by the addition of the subway. Metro lines 3 and
4 ensured accessibility improvements while also generally narrowing the gap between
vulnerability groups (maximum variation was from 0.305 to 0.135 in Shenhe District).
Conversely, the addition of subway services exacerbated the inequity of healthcare quality
among subdistricts in Hunnan District (the Theil index changed from 0.155 to 0.244).

Finally, the disparity in overall walking access was remarkably greater than that of
the other indexes (the maximum variation was 0.252–Figure 11c). Metro lines 9 and 10
decreased walking inequity in Shenhe District (from 0.451 to 0.409) and Yuhong District
(from 0.210 to 0.238). However, the Theil index in the Dadong and Huanggu Districts
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clearly increased after adding metro lines 9 and 10. In addition, the building subway
lines are likely to increase the inequity between subdistricts, suggesting that increases in
quantity and quality to healthcare is accompanied by a greater walking disparity.

4. Discussion

Improving equity in access to healthcare resources using PT can potentially improve
the well-being of individuals and have implications for the equalization of social resources.
This study considers subway expansion in Shenyang, China as a case study to explore
the ways in which subway extensions can influence accessibility and equity in healthcare
facilities. When people relied on bus lines for access to healthcare resources supply and
demand values in the main urban area were generally low and had a vast range. As the
underground railway was built, differences in supply and demand for healthcare services
were disproportionately influenced by the subway system; these findings are similar to
previous research in the same context [28,56]. However, Shenyang’s centralized urban
structure, in relation to the locations of healthcare facilities, creates an imbalance for low-
income citizens. These conditions are endemic to many cities in China and lead to marked
spatial and social health divides that translate into resource inequity and exclusion for
citizens [39,57,58]. Low accessibility in peri-urban areas is a clear example, with people
in peri-urban areas being excluded from healthcare options owing to the low coverage
of subway lines. Our results suggest that subway expansion, on its own, has limited
potential to address problems of accessibility, and its effect is only important in regions
with dense PT networks. In previous studies, the influences of PT, including subways,
on accessibility were multiple. The expected positive effects of PT on service access have
been observed in many metropolitan areas [59]. Although PT plays a role in areas far from
healthcare services along metro lines and bus routes, in some areas it may not increase
access to healthcare services as much as previously thought [60,61]. Therefore, we analyzed
accessibility to healthcare facilities, as a consequence of subway extension, to investigate
the system’s impact.

Sociodemographic diversity in each region has led to a focus on access to healthcare
services. For example, in areas with a low population density and a long distance from
healthcare services, people are concerned about both the walking distance to healthcare
services as well as quality of the accessible services. With the addition of metro lines 9
and 10, walking distance and quality in Hunnan District clearly improved. In areas with
inadequate healthcare services and unmet population needs, quantity accessibility (limited
choices) is a key problem (Huanggu District). Tiexi and Shenhe Districts, which have large
elderly populations, also have the highest density of healthcare services; however, the
elderly have reduced walking capability. Therefore, the subway system must effectively
improve walking access for areas with large elderly populations.

We suggest that analysis of the influence of a subway on healthcare accessibility should
follow periods of subway extension, as well as focusing on various equities for sociode-
mographic diversity. Regions with unique locational advantages and highly developed
transportation networks generally do not have excessive disparities in access quantity, qual-
ity, or walking distance, and typically have higher overall equalization [49,62]. However,
costs are higher in areas that are far from urban centers and have larger rural populations,
as these areas typically have low economic development levels and are far from hospi-
tals [61,63]. These areas often face extreme inequalities. Therefore, the pursuit of equity in
access quality is the primary requirement for such areas under limited conditions. However,
the subway system has exacerbated the access quantity and quality inequalities in certain
locations, such as Hunnan District, indicating that extension of a subway system does not
necessarily improve social resource equity, including healthcare. The analysis confirms
that, as with road infrastructure, a disproportionate concentration on high accessibility may
lead to spatial inequity in transportation, as suggested by earlier studies. This explains how
equity of opportunity can be influenced by the existence of PT [17,40]. Therefore, bridging
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gaps in healthcare access requires more than just a subway as a mode of transportation,
and PT becomes a non-obvious option to obtain the necessary access to medical assistance.

This study focused on improving the delivery of healthcare services by PT and reduc-
ing disparities; these are two key goals for planners and policymakers. On the one hand,
solutions should address spatial variations in accessibility. Specifically, policies should be
introduced to increase the supply capacity of healthcare services by building additional
hospitals and encouraging the hiring of more doctors and nurses in suburban areas with
high demand. Moreover, planning departments should introduce new PT options in these
areas, as they can lead to shorter travel times for citizens when accessing healthcare services.
On the other hand, targeted suggestions based on specific needs arising from population
diversity should be considered by health authorities. For example, increasing geriatric hos-
pitals in areas with high elderly needs, or new and appropriate hospital departments, may
alleviate the imbalance between supply and demand. Further, planners and policymakers
should be aware of the impact of subway systems on healthcare equity. Awareness of
temporal variations in healthcare accessibility, using diverse measures, during PT system
development gives planners and policymakers greater insight into accessibility issues.
Each location can have a profile of healthcare demand and supply, hence, specific problems
that require specific solutions.

It is important to acknowledge the limitations of this study, which we hope to ad-
dress in the future. First, the mode of transportation used in this study was PT. Despite
Shenyang’s cold climate, citizens can also drive and walk for movement. Thus, the results
may not completely reflect the real healthcare accessibility conditions. All available modes
of travel should be considered. Second, healthcare services and population demand have
changed in a decade, which should be taken into consideration. Finally, the situations in
which healthcare services may be sought was incomplete; we only considered cases in
which people seek healthcare services on their own. Although this is a high proportion
of cases, emergency medical services should also be considered. Enrichment of the anal-
ysis to include other modes of transport and modes of hospitalization is the next step in
future studies.

5. Conclusions

This study comprehensively examined spatial accessibility and equality in healthcare
services in the central region of Shenyang, following an extension of its subway network.
A vulnerability index was calculated to indicate the required conditions for sufficient
access to healthcare services. Citizen accessibility and equity was further assessed in
terms of quantity, quality, and walking distance. These factors were compared over
a period of subway extensions. The results showed that upgrading the subway had
spatially heterogeneous impacts on healthcare accessibility, especially walking accessibility.
Construction of the subway also exacerbated spatial inequity in healthcare accessibility.
There are multiple influences on the equity of proximity to healthcare services. The
issues identified can be largely explained by a lack of healthcare services in the urban
peripheries and by high disequilibrium in the PT network in the inner city. This reflects the
suburbanization of poverty that many cities around the world have been experiencing.
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